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Polk Audio Monitor 10 Speakers speaker - Awesome! Item number: 5728779475
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Bidding has ended for this item. 

 Go to larger picture

Winning bid: US $210.00

Ended: Nov-05-04 16:45:47 
PST

Start time: Oct-29-04 17:45:47
PDT

History: 24 bids   (US $9.99
starting bid)

Winning bidder:

Item location: Minneapolis, MN
United States

Ships to: United States

Shipping costs: Check item
description and 
payment instructions 
or contact seller for 
details

 Shipping, payment details and 
return policy

Seller information

Financing available 

Only $10 per month
if you use PayPal Buyer Credit. 
Subject to credit approval. US 
residents only. See repayment 
details.
See details | Apply now

Description (revised)

Item Specifics - Home Speakers
Speaker Type: Floor Standing Wireless: --
Brand: Polk Condition: Used
Cabinet Color: Wood - Light

MONARKPRO17 – My Terms and Conditions
U.S. Shipping Options: UPS, FEDEX 
International Ship Options: U.S. mail 
Approx. Ship Weight: 49 lbs from 55344
Packing charges: $10 materials
Guarantees: as described

U.S. Payment: Paypal, Money orders, Bank Check or
www.AuctionPayments.com
International Payment: www.AuctionPayments.com
Payment Due: Within 10 days of auction end
Contact period: 3 business days

Start new search



Other: N/A

 

Hi Everyone,
Ok, here goes. I am selling another pair of some of my favorite vintage speakers.
These are the somewhat famous Vintage Polk Audio Monitor 10 speakers. They consist of two 6” bass drivers, a
10” passive radiator and silk dome tweeters. I have had a lot of vintage speakers, but can tell you these are one of
the best. The bass is very tight and goes very low. The highs and mids are silky smooth and airy. The drivers are
all in excellent shape and work perfectly. The surrounds are rubber, so they will never rot. The Cabinets are
constructed of 1” thick MDF. They are a modern light oak color in wonderful shape with only a minor nick here
or there. Mr. Polk certainly knows what’s important when it comes to building cabinets…..dense, heavy,
non-resonant enclosures. Now, Just about any speaker can do home theater, but these really shine when it comes
to reproducing music. The sound is effortless and non-fatiguing. I just can’t say enough good things about them. I
have had Large Advents which are also very good, but I like these better. The highs out of the Polk silk tweeters
just cannot be beat. The bass out of both is comparable, but I give the edge to the Polk’s……It is rock solid. Try
searching on the web for Polk Audio monitor 10’s. See what owners have to say about them. You will read rave
reviews. I have personally talked to other owners who have done direct comparisons to speakers costing
thousands and they said they wouldn’t trade. I am not really sure why I am selling them. Change for change sake I
guess. In the long run, I may be sorry. Since this model isn’t quite as well known as the Large Advent, the price
they usually go for is a unbeatable bargin. If you buy them, hear them, you too will know just how great they are.
I am sure the lucky bidder will be very happy. The dimensions of these speakers are: 28” H x 16” W x 11.5”D.
They will weigh about 49 pounds packed. Buyer to add $10 to help pay for packing material.
 
An estimate of shipping 49lbs via Fedex for each speaker is:
 

West Coast: (90210) $28.98
Central: (63119) $15.84
East Coast: (02128) $23.59

Note: The dark/light marks on the grill are from me wiping off some dust with a damp rag.
 
 
 
Thank you for looking. Feel free to email me with any questions. I accept Paypal, Money orders, bank checks or
www.AuctionPayments.com.
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Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services available
Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details.

Will ship to United States

Seller's payment instructions
Money Order, Bank Check, Paypal

Payment methods accepted

Money order/Cashiers check
Other - See Payment Instructions for payment methods accepted

Learn about payment methods.
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